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manufacturerauct Wholende Dealer In

CIGARS AID TOBACGO,
Liberty, OPpOtitC Nyayno St., Pittaburgh. l

ri.77Pernins purchasing Cigars of him can always

br .urn of gutting the same article. ae he manufactures
them un.ler 111, own etipervietnn nett can guarantee
afros satisfaction.
norItarn

Busintdo 'earls.
CIVILErgoviEmn&suavest'!"

• EffL ARRIGHTON.. PA.
sttRVEYS, PROFI9S4,IIIADWYS

',hurt notider• r -beltOM

r. cA-„,E...„ _

~.
.

•

Attorney 13.. t Law,
BRAVE% _PENN'A.,

FFICS. IN .THE NA.TlClNAtrZgrinir HMI!.O ,n.y. • Collections% ie., promptly attdoded to:- •-

gpt9t4ell•.

Das J.-R. 'LOCKHART,
IREEpow }WAITER C9IINTY, PA.,

All calls picatiptliatiendat 1 feeptt3m

Beiveri'.lkiinbiary. &Inetitut6::
?LI, SEATON OPENS SEPT. g; 1863. -

tits scllOpL. taCk LONG AND SUCICESSFULLY
conducted by ProVltylor andable assistants,offens

itraolte courses Dithe Clasoice,English did MUSIC.
rot Catalogues addreso - It -T. TAYLOR.
Wad. •

Dltd. 3441tivis lcusiliNtintint
• PRACTICING PILYSICIANS,

. •ROCHES7'ER, PA.
11.--Onlco two doors east of Ankeny's • Ildtol

prompt attention-given to all calla:
• npratriNly.

JOS. H. 'GREER, L.

RCIHTECT, MECHANICIAN
AND

Enninper of Arts and Ihnitiracturea.
tnliec and Rea!deuce,

ROCIIESTF.II, PA.

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
I. 11. CIINNINGILVIII, E. E. KUHN,

CLW.NINGH.I.II- ce KUHN.' •

iLtrirYa .at
OFFICE, THIRD ST., •

IIEAT'ER. PA.,Di r 6 Ir:ty

PJEUNET,•

Width Maker aud. Jeweler,

Third Street,' Beaver, Tenn'a.
(In room adjoining J. 0. Wilson's

Gold %ratchets and chronometers repaired and war
ranted. Engraving done to order.

I,elrThe- patronage .or filo public Is solicited, and
mtiAtatlion guaranteed. Give us A trial.

orti'l;fom.

MN9CattEMErla't".
q JIB UNDEIISIONED WOULD RESPECTFULLY
1 inform the citizen% of Beaver. and vicinity, that

h.. hap opened an °Mee In Beaver, Pa., fur the practice
of Bent 'airy. Ito hay had consideral)leeanrienee In the

efeesalon. and flatten% himself to he able to give gen-
endratioraction In his buelnees.

in the old ••Borinly 'lntel" building.
Third Wee:, Beaver, Pa. All work warranted for one
)ear. J. S. GOBLIOBN.

alr0:1y.'11

lI.•bUTHEIILAND,

I•"V..l%rT Y.S r ilt -

THIRD INTIitET, BEAVER, PEIIN'A.
(Oven Tut ;meat, OFTICE)

ittif inn returned from 'Ohio. where ho hue been en
Agfa iu the prnetkeottge proitzeloas,.osh on.fottar,
ible4 define-1i In the chantey.

MI work executed In etylo Andat prices defying
competition. • LeeptallB:ly

. •

BEAVER LADIES SEMINARY..

WILT, OPEN ON STII. OF SEPTEMBER NETT.—
meshed nt every stage or advancement.

lii the Primary Department. bops and girls received
Yeang men ;will be taught by the Principal 'obis own
!neat, but none taken NI hottrtlent„ •

A hir purpose is to establish the reputation *1 the
qoutol on thorough sehoinrehipin-every branch Ftlllll-
- t berctore importnn t that pupils should be
I.Nf.kt at the opening of the echool, and continue
ro:71111i , to their attendance. '

had overone hundreir enrolled during the
.pmt yam, we bops! for a large Increnee during the
centing Year. • O. It. J. 3FIfEAN., Principral.

tuttliM:tt. • •

. .

I, Yr. PARKER. 1 1
• • vs • . •

r Homeopathio Physician and Surgenn.i

reNnEns HIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICF.TO
' the citizens of Rochester and surrounding Wulff,:

lie, would say that he pays particular attention to Sur'
bamp Ills new mode of distinguishing .enn-

los him to offer great relief to ponions suff semmoering With
r chrohic diseases. lie will also aid other physicians In

$ ,ii:ery mid the diagnoses of difficult cases by having
tiiMis notice. -

°Kee on the Diamond, tiro doom east of Conwsv,!'s
more, and nearly opposite 'Jr. Johnson's. grocery, Itb-

; hrotor, Beaver county, Pn. '
IIptilifi. 1
11.- 11 moos, NAMIGEIG. N. III.I.:NT.311.1

INDUSTRY SALT CO.
4, , I

NAXIVACTI:IIE RS ICSD DEkT.EI49 IS

TABLE & COARSE SALT,
Industry, Beaver Co., Pa.

All ult put up In good order arid warranted to give
,'. satisfaction. ,

All orders promptly attended to.,
CE2

'BEAVER ACADEIIY.
Tin,INkTITUTION WAS OPENI.DON MONDAY,
' Oct. Nth, 1888.

• REV. JOHN W. MARTIN, D. D.
•

has hen chosen Principal. Ho*au formerly Princi-
pal of the Ulster Instinitlini for the leaf-dumb and the
blind. Belfast; and Headmaster of the laMicroal In-
;Mouton for the deaf and dumb of 'lreland. Claremont,

• Dithlly.: and.recently President rd the.Lincoln Univer-
Aty. ' We are assurer; that Dr: Hartle Isa ripe scholar
and *successful instructor. Ile purposes torevive the
schoo',lfGod will. The first term will be short,in eon-
'Novato of the latenesa of hezinuititr. The tuition
Kill correspond. A liberal discount willbe alloyed to
the orphans ofsoldiery; and childrenofclergyinen.

D. u DEMPSEY, t',mom steO.
1' iAMARY,

,ICISH

One of the Lvgest &Most Successful

WHOLESALE lIAT 11011SES
A the old exten4viand, rellablo House of

Wm. Flemming,
No. 1314WoodSti•eo4

PITTSBURGH; P!..
OURGOODS WILLBE SOLD ATEASTERN PRI-
V cue, andwill be found to compare in extent and
variety with first class loupes in New York. The
stock consists of Men and Boys Far and Wool Rata.
Silk and Cassimere lists, Men and . Boys t_sixo, Men,
Boys and Children& Stray ggooooddsa,, Palm lad Mats. Sha-
ker Doode,Sundowns, ladWandMleees liata4nowed,
vuld untrimmed. • Country Merchants are inland to au(
and examine our Stock. • '67:anloaer

a

~ { ~

, TRIP 10-AVERAIWITS
c D EVERY' WEDNESDAY,I In Wo old limits building, On TITZD_

TWO DOLtatili PER YEAR Dr ADVANCE.
•0 . •

Single tapioca the turfit,r.,w .lio. flinithed,
wrappers, atpifiterifiriiseti...,, • • e
commnnilions On sutdeets of loin) or general in

rowrestare ethilly solicited. To insure attention
aeonsof tiila kind ninitinsiirhibli;ha aceatapauliOlif
the monistthe author. not tbripnbilestion, but as
goranty Mildest Imposition.
Letters araLeortimunipting shonidbetuldiellitid to.

. 'J. ITEXAIitOWoroft Proprietor:

I
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AY FATIFIEIiN4:WIFi.
vrithout a!'pertlele:of neisliorlistadi:+the ar-ranged everythingleibeineetttieflxtdkunild
tasiefidiaannerodways planed -endlaitvli
ingAvith thy siker, and I avti *ASIA ! left
Clara inued thata Very "Ilbsiseabf this1domistio nacelle wailattrilitt le ftcbbitifsiP :

Evemn .:parties; dinner-parthilVa
socialandmushialall:had tOtti•atkitidisi 44:irand `littielniother;ailkhrul 'fondlytis el ', , her;was aborts° everywhere( no 'perref, • , *ed.'
naafion seemed.to have!men negleated,,and f.
laughing4t-asstred bar whenteeleated a!Wifit•'should certainly'itryDsAmit: , -,, , :," :-.

Six, widths had almostSlipped t`b.iroitiit lid
cloud bad arisen toslim'thepreddttelight "Of
knir'cbarkeing •liorne.:,, 1; • 'f: -.: :vli,l ',l. -( ;:.0„Li

• One morning whlle sluing atelatirbreiieIst, the iervant 'brought its Aeveleliettera,and one fOrllns. Edwin Carrhigifka :'I met ,

MI the'ailnr fade from Oluteltatid licf.siiiiiii the
beautitul lids trew-licav*witi4ibelVwelgltit
of Unshed -Jeanie tithe neridUalii:brolte Ibtf

1 kal- sc • ',I" ;.- ••• . - - :;., t .!:',, Aft:, ..-•••v• ',. E.: -..:

Itather,imsy with •bis-Corrensceiderii,i,' did'
not notice .forawhile', bat fint9kir ,observim;'1 her I roabled,loalt,•lnnuirestrP- ," ,-1 / ...r'''l'' 4' ' :-..' '

'Bad tatitcsiaannyir •.f,• ttl.; f ~si,.!q it 1,, ,..
fkrothing Or'any4tousecinentaVdo,nr":3*,

her scare4,ly audiblereply.;, "•'',' ' • '''. '-"')

'Fitheil Is welt I hoper, I, .. .:: : .. -:

i 'kisnot:from home, Edwin,' tuidAtnmeill-'
I sully exciised herselffrom the table >:' -- •'

For tit first time I saw thatmy fathisr was
discompreed, and I kneW that the triithwhat-
ever it might be would,. be:lnfinitely beta'
than susii.sicion and.uncetiaintii andr deter-
mined to watch matters and advise .her;: if.!
wad abler. .)

,' , - . - l, ...

In a• ew Moments she descended to •
brealrfast parbir again with. the taw stabs
carefully vrasltql away from hersweet.yoeng
fate.' r.s, ."..Twoor threedays ;titer I entered the libra-
ry, quite unexpectedly; and, foundit unoccu`•a.

Clara Iadgonc I knew to a =alma. t Att
,eleg'sint ,portfollo,"which I. ri:ccigniaed as Fan- 1
ny's, lay 'on the table, und'ors. it im unfi nished Isheet. 'litters in tier beautiful chirography
was Written : - 4 ' • ..

-

'My DarlingClaude.—Do notaccuse meet ]
notdovingyou, for that breaks my heart.—
Why do.you persecuteme! cToqknow Tam
the with 'of an upright, •honoreble man.. ands
by this Ourse of conduct you are Wrecking
ail my happiness.. I will to' you le-

-1 morrow at three--:

r4y r LS.L ,I61bOr
sterkink'buil

Thei'Mel(
I:lisi4AO-

_ :t.,i. .:s"TUEL OVag.,. . _

.•Ajecttup deliveredbefamthe Beaver coon-
IY3Tl3ll4illl34ltiiie.;:by; tor: A.

'
- •

. 1-•'
lieWliiimteatiiii all-things by the word of

hispowertittowixi his Incas not only inthe merittrelitfotrotit ofnothing, but. alsoby
thitittikdetrful: rarhiti He-gave to his' 'creaH
thins. Beak thiirearieitiattlhatthe
_vs:wearies ingazing at; nor the ear in • ten-,
Angie, mor,the mindinsearehinrout a-
lies of mittire: :".Itany which at *esttditittlippeariderinld or interest MI ctiniPariieonwith,thosttit like rchanict-er 'ire:replete
fiikilltrArtlctiett It Itoeidesina toexamineinto compar,e_the _construction of the

*Mali at fatidd in `severtiT'Stwelesot antrindi,
:tattier thereimin arceitit itrikvany pleasure.
It is situate at thebeginning, or "rather -
.selfthe-biglnning of the allimentaty canal.

food, and' nub which is
net (odd,' nein' it shhuld Ilene nothing
ceptrwhaVwcitiht gladden the heart tifman.

The lowawhich give shaperitnil size to the
nuiiiikiirtiject in the man- none .beyond 'the
forebear' the nionlety; which approaches
meares'ttO Man, we find At slight deviation
from.thit And In thelower animals therjaws
ale pro soils to: form a' snout or bill,
which by italength, breadth,stninthor shape
exhibit sonic peculiarity inthe modeor Means
offeedingofthe possessor. , In man there are
:hand4 to mini* fetid to the mouth 'and •no
need ofprojection., If we hid no hands yet
broWsed like the Mrthe 'Mai of our .itoses
wtiuld be wain off, and tillstwenki he crose-
AVed,Atieking toaiird Iho object eating, But
'our Clcatot bee idapted'all mouths to-their
work. _ The jaws of the lion are strong to ICreak Watts. - The enderthehumntingg bird's
.hip as soft and pliant, as mbistchamoin
or. Atoll birds which live by: picking -up

; swifts's-short strong'bilf—chloken,
ant,"ltirkcy ; in such as pick UP insects and
''wrirnisti longer bill but, notso strong—robin;
' ernw,"bluebird;' in such as 'catch insects in
thertir a bill broad lathebase—martin, swal-
low ; rin such as dig 'insectsfront trees, a long
and strong billwoodpcker; in such as live
on the water,-a broad' laill—duck, goose; in
sacs as live on the.waters edge a very lon'
bill,s•(and long legs)—kill-dee, heron, crane.
In fact all birds;'which leive to reach a dis-
tance 'for their food have ; long bills-hum-
mingbird, fly-up-Om-creek. Qn birds of prey
Is a crooked beak--hawk, ea le, owl. 'rhoreason for this variety .is f explained_ by the
habiti of the birds.

'The jaw tuts niotion—inbirds anti eturniverei
mutanimals only up and; down—in others
it&and a lateral Motion. •Inthepreparation
of flesh for digestiOn 'muchless mastication is
necessary than forginin, heeause the gastric

all parts of a mass
eningt,- working its
ick ; but in grain the
!ratiule Mustbe nip-

Are affected. The
gives no. access to
but each 'nand be '

to time allowedfor
diissohring the 'cover;
tents pass out of the
disgested All
tinted with that fact
• -Grind your ;corn to
the grain, and, boil
pellicle of the-starch
the gastric juicebe;
e nuttioaspart_efthe,
rik, !fattirendlinakW,

trent antilateral lionudi.
inc month: By them in some animals

food issecured. The Itom In grazing col•
lects the gmsi with the upper Pp.' So the
giraffe collects leaves. In the elephant midtapir, the upper lip is prolonged Into a pro-
bowls, and is used with alinost as much dex-
terity as the hand in man: The carniverous
and gnawing animals have theupper lip cleft,
or what is betterknorrn as the, hare lip. _ By
this arratigment it is better removed out of
the way in securing the ,food or -seizing its
prey. "Those animals gene'rally-lap water be-
cause the lips cannot be 'brought sufficiently
close together by muscles topermit the form-
ing of a Vaccuum in the mouth. •

The teeth prepare thefood for the stomach.
In fowls they are wanting, their place being
supplied by a muscular or,gait called the giz-zard. To effect the comminution of food

Ell
fathetkW% in just as few words as pint,

sibleoi.extinxikdhisi,intention inarrying
again: : mother-4od • blast ,Lcr t=-died
only one Short varbefore, after twenty . yisurs
of harnreiniss domestic life, leaving two
children,.my sister•Clant,noir seventeen and
myself. I was , aliiipst twenty, had gmduaii:d
at college, and was studying law= with , sny
fatiterovliose practice nas oecand to nonein
Boston. He scrutinized my, fattircii.closely
while communicating the g,intelli-
genceandgence and re.ilized Butt itwas not••very• gra-
ciously reodved. • •

, The pews' overwhelmed main(' ntY' trial
ter would, I knew, bealmost fatal." Who the
new pi-stress, ofour home was tothiweknew
not ; but my father anon- relieved me•• ors this
point.

"'Thelady. is Mlslyanny. Hanoverebf
troll, and the wedding will tie, .God willing,
four weeks from to•day: You haie never,
seen her, Fred,and'lmay as well informyou
that she is young, line-looking, and more
than' ordinarily affilable' nnd AttractiVe, and
401, I trust, he'n.Pleasant companionfor both
You and Clara."..l.
• 'With akind ‘(111od-night,' he left me to my
reflections. •
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'I don't care, Fred,' said. Clara to me tile,
next morning, after an extreMely unsocial
breakfast:* 'L knew .1 shall hate her., Just to
think of our happy little circle being broken-
up, and, a stfanger intrOduced 4n4. mistress,
turning everything topsy-turvy !' anu 'my
beautiful sister burst into a convulsive fit ot

which Boothini
was out Of hequestion, anti I camestly hoped
she wouldrecover herwonted serenity before
she had succeedtxl In making us all
Edo.•

.
•

Father took especial pains to conciliateher,
and dreir lit er on his knee muchUfteiier then
usual: „

tli(uremia
is -Incised,

rhea away
is '13 1413 of

andironturned
the . right!

.'this is the.
Inht ever

alfar:
lan had hood_
years'bofonlr

friend,doz

mired a hub-
' ?to woh3e,

. Itseems
reisdetneanot.,
expelled from his fait
but Fanny had always
tug whatever she cou)
had .fitilen Into bad end,
11 nfganibling. been
until brought tothis
we did notleave Mtn
reflections:, Asurges=
a, •plausible explanatir
teeoyered sunk:tently
father's .house, , why

#tAnd then proceeded-to designate the stable
atthe exi.OOrem!ty of the garden for -their Meet-
ing." I ad jot: tittle to walk into the back
drawing ni an4r.hrow Myselfuiton the soft.
to eseap. detection.- -, •

' `' •
-

• • • --•

4 Wliy, [Ford, areyoll home so, soon!es' she
caught sight of my prestfitte figure while pea,
sing the door ; 'and nokiss'for little mother`
she inquired reproachfully with asad guty
to the beautiful lips:: :''' .'•':: ' ' ''"

~My htrt smote me Instantly., . •
• 'Cant 'is woman be Ether I inquir

myrestless soul. 4 Iran; then was there
nocence bn earth ; att&Lanstvered
.seeehingleokwith one:quite as earn,

'Comelherefiittlemother, and' I
you ; but I have abad heethiche.' .

isl' Instan lyCool little handi Were-
head. - .'• - 3,1F% .- 4:•. ;,

- r•'-,
,'I ht: you are.Oot going:to ,I,

Ferd;bI your

• heed is(earful!'
moment' 111,I:gert4C olo gne
lowed a rysteinatic:

• About three. days before the wedding was
to take plaice tOund usen route for DetrOit.--
Joltbi:forl start' nglatlicr drew Claratender-
ly toward. and 'said : • '

my.darling daughter. I 40,hopilthat
for my sake,, and the;sake OfanotherAdite as

•-

sensitive as yourself, that you *lll do ebry-
thing in yourpOwer to appear tintittnd
child you have always been. I' have 'llo9ken,
of you to Fanny sefreely andso warmly that
I should be grieved Indeed to ,have her :eona:
polled tochange the goodsi has al-
ready formed, andfrom my glowing desdrip-
Sion too, Clara. That would be rather:unkind
to me.

Clara sobbed out an iriniticulate reply.' in
which I heard something about,-'motlwr.'

'But' I do not' bring you• a medlar; Clara, or
a mistress, but ',simply a friend and campin-
ion. 3Kliy_can_l nra ru,

. But
mike .all these
eon .summoned
at, and 'Claude
eat home to Ma
te' strange .clr- juice easilyfinds access to

of flesh through a few openi
tray like oil up n lamp wit'
covering nfcach atarchgt
tared IX;forg pc,contenue
rypt4itngOi?ift .-pellicle
thi) contents of thenext;

123/

ad* MannarftwtenuF., _

gi v.I eel ed sleep, anti•aftiirk

scather moes- quietly.darl
kin laid nmyforehend,and I
per: 1

'Fast leep ! dear.Ferd, how dearly I love
him l 1.1wish I' dared to tell ' liiin ; bat be
wouldluite me, too. How I wish 'I.. was
dead.'. . , . .

That idle suffered excruciatingly I knewi,
but what could be done to save her It' For I
realized Ithat prompt and vigorous measures
must be im.meillately adopted, or a life-long
misery for more thannne must be the result.

The next afternoon,' entered the stable by
the next street, about half-past two,and stow-
ed myself safely away in one of the haylofts,
where II could see and hear everything that
was necessary.

The coachman harnessed up and drove off,
and in i few moments after a stranger enter-
edwhose personal appearance.I eagerly sin-
ned: Ild was tall; straight', light complexion-.
ed;sidelvihiskers and mustache, revealing just
enough) of a pair of finely cut lips to remind
meof stenoone, and' to save my life I could
not,reniember who Ile .was,decently but
not fashionable dressed, and there was a reek-
lessnes4 about his ,generat'depertment which
contrasted strangely' With Lis expressite face
and maSsive forehead: In,a moment more I
heard the light familiar footstep. and with a
cry of, "Oh Claud, ,you poor dear darling,
Fanny sunk into his embnice,its Dater:Alyea
a child Intothe armsof itsmother.

'My pod!' I ejaculated, 'after this all the
womenin the ivorld'arenothing to me l—a
confounded setof hyzerites., ?; , - - •

And yet, with all 'this overwhelming evi-
dence, I pitied her frOia . the depths of my
soul. Their conversation was carried on in
loiv tones, andI heard hat a little distinctly.
But I think.it must have been in answer toa
demandfor money, she said :

' 'Claude, leimnot -keep you supplied; Any
;hostas dis good and generous, butno money
of his all yob ever touch ; andthen follow;
ed a lvhiapered conversation, lasting a few
minutes longer.

They separated, and, I thought, not very
kindly—Fanny in tears, and he with smoth-
eredcurses. . .

. Mind was the nextcourse?' I asked my-
self. Iwas not at all surpilsed-to hear that,
Mrs. Carriugton was indisposed, and Wert 1
to be excused from the tea-table and evening

cirelel Esther remained up stabs with her,,',
while. Clara and I played chess—both evident-4i
ly thinking of something . else: She, too, h ad
evidently read Fanny's embarrassment. '

After she retired 'l, sat_by the library fire
for along time. thinking intently. 'I turned
the gas low,• or.d racked my brain to detise
some expedient:for:the :safety. of father, and*
mother, both; for, after all I had •seen-and
heard, the latter was still very dear to me,
and her interests mine irrespeCtive of any tie
Which bound her to the family. -

' 'lt svaa-tilittle paSt midnight, and I was just
leaviiag.the library, when my father entered;
hastily. . ,

..
.

'I ,inglad to find yonnp, !Ford,' liesaid, in
a tone whichlie endeavored -to make calm
and commonplace. Invent to advise"',with ,
you, for I ainliteiallyOverwhelmed. ',Fanny
you non?, Inis net been herselff-Since the to-
cept on of thnkstrangeletteta week ago: She
has ever said..anything ' concerning it;iitil
Iha e bad' my suspicion& TO-night. 'allot
she hail got asleep, I found a piece ofit;ti-
thebottom of the coal scuttle. She intended'
of course to destrori;..and if it. is"..no_pfroin
a toter, then I:am no' lawyer. OA forgite
me if Ijudge the poor child' harshly"! - ....- . ,

And myfatheibmied his beidiurAis 'unit; '!
andSobbed:like a child.`..' , :'"' 2' "

'C'tiP.Y9u not ladueeherto cind'Csiri aislk
cd" In despendion. ••••

-- - ' ' . • ...•
"heaven* forbid!' ~lit Cried.. .IVitli -Alibi

damningproofherflak hert..co 4Oltir osi,i,onuttelOrn,I,acsohmalminiiiev d:
stivi that 'she ,gtilinmedlidelY .home toiler
litt, ..„

, . ~

4. §harp click on.the baCkldrawhatroom.
ihtdow, as Ifmade withsome burglarious in,
strnment, arrestedour attention, Inn mO-

I will try, father, Indeed- Iwill, tobe allyetri
desire:and the conversation ended. .- 1

I saw Imnietliately train theoutside appear-
ance of the mansion which .we approached,
that my father had chosen from afamily quite
his equal in wealth and.position. . .t

It was Tin elegant establishment., surround-
ed with handsome grounds and Imola trees,
rind I made my silent criticisms, Inoticed that
father wit-S: eagerly scanning the windows,
and I thought, as an eloquent smile lit up his
noble countenance, that whoever had selected
him fur a life-cortipanion had shown, to' say
the least, unmistakable good taste.

'There she is; look quick, Fred,' and I
caught a glimpse of a sweet young' face look-
ing longingly olit.

'Where, father?' I asked in astonishment.
- .7 'Why there at the parlor window ; but you
are too late now,' he replied, as wedrove rap-
idly to the door. .

..

"Surely that little young girl cannot be the
' britle-clect,' I reasoned dismally; but all
doubts wcic speedily dispelled, as I saw the
same sweet face lifted lovingly to his,and, the
charmingly petit figure clasped, ir. his warm
millrace.

Fanny, this is my daughter Clara I have
told you so meell'about ; and this is my son
Ferdinard, whom I believe I have also men-
tioned. •-.

Clara, )vhich I knew was irrepressible, re-
ceived and returned the warm [salutations of
the lthishing beauty, while I, feeling more
awkward than ever before in my life, and
scarcely knowing what demonstration to
make, awaited myturn.

'I really feel acquainted with. you, Fenn-
nand,' said she, advancing and putting up her
/posy itps for a kiss. 'Your father has deserib-
id yet so accurately. Will you try to love
me just a littler' she asked in more subdued
tones; 'for- although I tun doing-my best to
be dignified and self-possessed ' yet you can

1 scarcely imaginC how telly I realize my deli-,
cute position„ and how important I feel to
have bothyou and your sister love me.' .

The poor timid,trembling little darling how
I loved and how I pitiol her! I think my
eyes must have expressed my feelings pretty
literally, for,"vrithout waiting for a reply she
said: • : ' -

'I know we shall be friends ; and now the
worst is over. ,

'Yes, indeed,' I replied ; `friends before we
metr on my lather'saccount—friends now for
our own. sakes, -and because we love each
other. .. .

'Oh, iryod onlyknew how welcome these
words. um-Ferd !--satliing me by my. home
imme--7'you would thank God that for my[
sake you were allowed to utter theni !`

'Well how is it, Fanny ?' said father laugh-'
ingly advancing. [ .

'Just as I desired, but mnch marethan I CELL
pedal, and my heart is so full land she bur-
ied h-er head in Clara's lap and went,, while
the latter stroked her beautiful brown hair

. caressingly, .and father looked on,-gratified
L . and astonished. -

The wedding was an affair of high life and
Fanny's father, her only surviving parent,
seemed to feel_ the separation bitterly.' I
nveitheard hersay tohim as he walked town
tarthe carriage to bid her a last good buy :

"Oh, Was, for my,sake be kind to poor
—, a. • - . .
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stones are swallowed,against which the fetid
[is tubbed. The teeth are arranged along the
jaws.except in some ofthe smallfish, in which
they are placed farther ddwn and on all sides
of the throat,bruising the food in the act of
wallowing. Dentine, a substanceresembling
boiie and enamel, compose the tooth. The
latter Is usually on the outride, but always so
arranged that a skillful anatomist can tell to
whatanimal a tooth belongs. Let me illus.
trate. Some years ago a U.- S. exploring par-
ty sentfrom the territoryof Nebraka a cloth,
to the Academy of Natural Sciences, atPhila-
delphia. Dr. Joseph Leidy was called upon
to tell if possible to -what animal it belonzed.After much study he gave his opinoin -flit it
was-ii fragment from the upper back molar
of the right side of # Khinosceros. He -was
laughtat. First, for saying what tooth it was
Thom, much less froth which Jaw or which
aide of the jaw. Second, for saying: it was(riiin a rhlnosedos, as that animal bad never
been known to exist on this continent. Si-
lently he endured thesneers of educated men.
But in two years relief come. At the end ofthat_time the whole skeleton era rhinosceros
was sent by the same party .from the same
locality to the Academy,audthe fragment tit-.
led exactly wher Dr. Leidy said it belonged.
" _l' would like demonstrate the arrange-
ment of he enatue , but not being suppliedwith the teeth will ly speak of it inthe cut-
tirig:teelh. In these the enamel Is in front
and •

dentine behind. One b..,ing softer
than the other, wears offBonner and keeps the
tooth sharp, ma spade is made, one side steel
and the other iron—one wears off the quick-
er and keeps it sharp. These teethgrow con-
stantly, so that the old story ot the rat that
gnaived 'the file is not so bad after all,
for the teethsoon grew out again. It Is not
only it-pleasure for the rodent to gnaw, butan
actual necessity. If he would not, hissteeth
would. grow so large as to get in hiat way.
For an experiment—the next rat you catch
pull out his upper front teeth, and keep him
as A curiosity. .

His lower front teeth, no longerhaving any-
thing to- oppose them. will'grow to a great
length.,. Teeth grow, not like the branch of
a tree,by having new material adilakto what
is now the end,' but likb the finger nail, by<
having it addal at the mot and it pushes the
rest ftwward. i
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Teeth are classed into molars, canine and
incisors. By the class ortieth anima has,
you can tell on what he lives.' 'The bog hai
in tiro back part ofthe jaw teeth much resem-
bling the molars of mite. -An front the ar-
rangement ()Rho incisors is peculiar. Irliey
donot meet as in man, squarely end to end,
but at an angle. And when we recollect the
habits of the animal—.its Vomiting for what is
found beneath the stirface—we see • abean-
titni provision. -By such enatrangcmcnt It is.
enabled to scoop out Witb ease what • other-
wise mighrboditlicult_tO getat. -•0 t in that
delightful game of munably peg., have you
vier wished for teeth like those- when it came
your turn- to "go for" the peg ? Have your.
schnolhoydays so long passed that you can-
not:recollect' how-you used to stipulate for
the privilege of-gouging whole foryoui nose,
and bitingout enough of Mother earth'to get
a fast-shake at thesplinter!

I did not catch the name, buishis reply was Iperfectly audible:
`Do not add to the bitterness ofour,porting 4

you lutyc.other &this, and'amore honorable
love to•attend'to now.:; Forget, hint' •

That sounded strangely. • • ' 7

Had this apparently straight forward and
affectionate_little woman cherished another
passion? and wits'this' union -Merely one of
policy ? I asked ntyselfall the way home:

I would have given half myfortune tohave
blotted out those words; but after a few days
of pleasant domestic experience I &germinal
to put to one side the whole affair, and to be-
lieve hor guiltless of intended wrong at all
events: •

My. father seemed perfectly happy,, and
Clara andshe got on splendidly. Pennywas
an iddefatigable worker and thinker and• .• ; •
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-The tusk of the hums hog are inn like
those of the elephant, mere for ,ornament
than use. In tke wild state howeever they an,
ftwer as a means of defense,. •

The carniverous animalsballot: In tha back
part of thejaw teeth mucktesemblinglthose
of the saw. The frontteeth are used only
for

labgth, enabling the animal bettel,to
hold itaprey.' • •

The teeth of the snake are cadge ant
as needlepOinti and Movable, lying on the
Jawwith the points- back when tiot• in rise.
They resemble slekleteeth in arrangernentr
but in use theyiact like wires in a rut trap.

long as the object passes toward); the
throat all right, but if it utlempts to return
the teeth prevent _

Ths cow is not pogs.eq-aed of any upper front
teeth. If this fact, should ever meetyou again
do not -act strangely about it. It is always
well enough to be acquainted 'with common
things. lanceknew a talented lawyer who
ordered his his hired manlildrowna beautif
fttl'set Of inaltele kittens Because they were

In man:we -sea two set 4 of teeth, primary
secondaryt- The littergrow pressing up;

on and absorbing the toots of the former,
consequently, when the primary are ready to
biPttlirsi there(' are •no rents to them.

INkrh tooth' is supplied by its own • nerve.
But as age comeson the nerve atrophies, and
that explainwhy ,Old.people seldom, com-
plain Of tooth ache,vidle children go to bed.every,&nip night. with a cloth of hot salt to
theiejaws. •,

The tongue-in some animals is used in se-Curing the fOOO. !The anteater. has a long
slim tongue which:he projects, Covered with
glutinous. saliva ';The.: ants arc secured by
this • and tile tongue Is then drawn Into the,
mouth again.: ; , . •- •

•: The "frog .has a foreep• shaped tongirai.
*hen ho leapsat ally he projects and clasps
Ids tongue. rarely miming his aim.: When
not in use Iles folded back out of the way.
„ The woodpecker has a barbed tongue
which it thrusts throng's a worm and draws
it, out ,of Its hole. .

Thestuilm'atongue is forked.;
The tongtid of animals that lap water I s

thin and wheitUriuking It forms a cup at the
endand lifts thu water into its mouth.

Man uses the tongue to keep the hied be-
twcen his teeth ; also to swallow with. To
.perform the latter the food is forced back in-
to the throat by raising the tongue against
the roof of the mouth, and then- letting the
muscles of the imit take charge of it.—
There mustalws7 be something to swallow
before the net ca •be performed. Prove it,.
collect all theisativa in your mouth and.
swallow it. laie' this• rapidly three or four
times so as to get the Mouth comparatively
,dey.-- Now try to swallow. You cannot:—
Itis impossible. , .' •

But the tongue hasa far ligher • power
than the mere acquisition,or moving.of food
—the power of speech. As• the air is forced
,from the lungs it-strikes against the vocal
membranes, not cords, for they are not such,
but metribraite4. Ordinarilythe membranes
lie lax and are not vlbratW.by the passing
air. But when we wish tospeak these mem-
branesare tightened by mammies, likea fiddle
string is stretched' by a •key. •And .as the
tighter the•string is stretched the higher the
note. It will give forth, so • m ithOho veal!
membrane. For aanitlioirconversation the

- tmesninnseja tuitiWarnix answer,. ..but.in
.eft_ • ar..o-r,orftit....•throitiniciikileiribt. ft is only'lately an Italian was encored and soled again'andagalp on the stage, because In a certainsong, with a fine tenor voice, 'he reached B.

flat; Every time he sang there was perfect
stifinao3 until Ito reached' that note, then
thundersof applause would drown his voice.
The third time he came upon the stage feel-
ing dubious about his ability to reach it.: lie
made a violent effort, heard something, but
reached it and was applauded as.usuni. On
retiring behind the curtain he discovered
that lila collarbone was broken. I give this
merely to show what effort is sometimes re-
quital to tighten the mcmbrans. .

Tightening -and vibration is all the mem-.
branes have. to tie with spa:ch: They cre-
ate sound—the tongue, teuta and lips modi-
fy and make speech out of that sound. Runover the alphabet and you 'will see that the
teeth and lips are used to a small extent only
in speaking, the tongue making nearly all
the moditivations. A defeat aristng from
bare lip.or an absence of teeth is very noti-
cable, even more so than one of the tongue,
for the same amount of trouble with the
tongue would prevent speech altogether.—
In a hare lip'the trouble is in pronoimeing
b, ra, and p, inkamse of the impossibility of
completely stopping off the breath and per-
mitting It to break forth suddenly, In the
absence of teeth words beginning with a arc
spoken as if spelled with th, as thngar,
thalt, tbnft thoap and thoda. The affection
known as tied tongue uses this letter 'some-
what similarly, as "them hath a croth, cut
thaw," only not so plainly. It is caused by
the tongue being tied down at the end,And
when it is desired to sound the letters it Las
to rise loatheroof In the middle, and 'sounds
likea person talking with a full mouth. A
tmvellerasked a boy on the creek bank fish-
ing, which road led to Brighton. `Purthua
witeand woad." "What is in your mouth,
boy?" "Wilms fur bait." The, tongue fills
up the mouth to such an extent as to inter-fere with articulation.•

But' when it is free to move, what alvon-
derful little organ it is ! It can run as slow-
ly as the pendulum of n ,town clock, or as
fast as a weaver's shuttle. And itnever gets
tired. I have seen persons sore from laugh-
ing. I have seen "Adieu dropexhausted on
a hard march. I haveseen woman with head-
ache from using their eyes in sewing too
much. I have seenhorses so math fatiguedas to refuse theirfood. I never have seen or
heard ofa tired tongue. 'There is Ito such
thing. I once knew nn auctioneer who de-
clared his tongue was hung inthe middle inn
wagged at both-ends. If one end gottits d he
.turned itover and used the other. But: lay-
ing esidejokes—w hat powerhas It? Capable
of tieing much good—of doing much More
evil! By P. some of the grandestas also sinneof the saddest events of time-love been cans,
ed. It was the tongue of the serpent: thatdrove our first parents from Eden, and en-
tailed so much misery-on mankind, a curse
uttered by it made caanan and his offspring ,
servants of servants.. The- confusion of 1
tongues separated all earth's inbabltains at
the building of Babel It secured for Jacob
a portion above his brother. It cast Jotteph1into prison. It also initile hint second ruler
ofEgypt. It drove Noses into the Wilder-
ness. It taught ,Pharaoh the wrath of God.
It sang "Hosanna in the highest" tothe Sav 111-

loe of men, and then cried "crucify;ltim."
Truly it isa wonderful little organ llt can
Soothe nn faint slept) in its mother's
arms, or charge an army into battle. It can
persuade a man to treatialle,narrowpath that
leads to everlasting life, or imbrue his hind
in his brother's blood. It can incite a rebel!.
lion or •ciiwltene: It can elect a Presidentor depose',a queen: All have felt.lta influence
the 'plaintive wallet a new born infant, the
supplication of a little child, theangry cuing
of the wayward youth. the :prayer ofa chrie-
tion and'the broken wont" of the dying are
butt instanCesOflti eloquence. It can wet
the cheek.by tales of . sorrow—clench the
teeth at Modes of wrong—elicit applause at
the recital of braverlea—soothe the last we
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cy la the honey comb—woise Utll4 .. ,
la the eyes, or .vloegar to the .• :, • c ~

~powder will rob a manof hlillf- ,
. • •

will steal his honor.' . steampower., ,-, riot ,a- tunnel through a pond_ kcief ' : ••.
•• •

will drivian ,iinpilltyth • •:- •• 'r
sand Minds. Ditictrielty -wilicipleibirertia„
Mao times in a iritnnte 1iii.:4,.. ~,,'• ••.„.;i 4 `i

Pager than the] ' lap ~.L .„- ;1.: . 4,::-..""
A slander always vagirt,

.

~..,..... ,
, iiettarooryoUr tongue 1. o*,l4.,!tillltil:,mid death. ' .. ' .i r•- '-''' "" '

• , r,. -.
•:"."

litciditut or /teat
During the spring Of ltititi,liriusqll d

at Gen. Orti's headquarters, arta •

carried dispatches to'General Grast;.l
kneel,: Me's* nut Of, Oen:
W the !Aar Wet imnsfened' titans; thtf'„

.

north to the eolith siloof , the JamesRiver,
and operated witli-Getteral Sheridan hi,the'
route andaiptnto•ofLee'i artay,"l was oftii.
compelledto ride through, the greiteriattof
our own troops, be ore 1, could fine ! grand
and deliVer my disp. tchMt,

'Ifi icoeliedgcirdoosirOne morning,in Apr il
tend lettersand orders, dad some Copia Of.:
reports of scouts andrebel deserters, and WO',
directed to find General Grant and •.de(trei.l
them to hint. After riding- several Mir F.
found him between our lines duringone of,
the frontand rear attacke which the enemy
made upon our left, and near the Dinwiddid'
court house. This rear attack prodnced mitt%

a little confusion in our itraops,=heiti
there was hurrying toand 'fro; Tidingid heir
haste, giving and changing Orders., ttkitiae,

front'new positions or changing 'As yet INV
fire was desultory, a few had beenreined, add
several wounded. General Grant, Nicol:n*lc
nied with one staff -officer and an order
two, was assisting the
commanders in the aid& dispasitfed, 'ol7
their forces, ho having coin() ulidnthiti tat*,
of our line soon after thehe earaultamious if;
tacks were Made. '

• '

• While engaged in the4d
three soldiers poised near the Osumi cat7*-
lug a dead man, wrapped in a 'blanket" NO_
the skirmish line. Grad rode ap__to Melt!
and ordering them to stop, said: *mg. :

you there -
'

k • :
Oan thent'2enit;'slirit()Tour captain. we arc king it to e!tits.

Ho was just now killetto the skirmish 11W'
They were young men, rather tall midi Mild • •
looking, and appoint(' from eighteen?pimp-
ty-tour years of age. told,'You remember, my bravo boys.'
General, 'that the first duty of a fire la"'
the hour of battle is- to secure-that'll:tory i
thataegilt red, there will bosufficient thee tq
care for the wounded, Collect• the. capttited.
property; and bury the dead: •

We knoW that, General, apid t d oldest of
them, glancin.,,, at the stars of theLieutenant
General; but ho was ourfather tat Whert
we set out ter the war we all promised out •_

motherand sister that whoever should die, ,`
the survivors would scud Mm bane to be
buried on the banksof the Xelamasoo, •

,

'lt can make but little Tdilibfetice Id your
brgve father where jtisbody lies,'said Grant.'while the more than Spattanpatrio4snt and
self-denial ofyour mothei and sister will not,
penult, you to leave the_!ssast of duty Ittgut
hour like this.'

They nodded assent, but were tool dee*:affected to reply. They j laid the body of
their father at theroots of tkpine tree which
stood near I)3r,and half running, half walk; •

ing, returned to their regiment. Tears'ggtis-
tenel in the eyes of their comadanding
general as he remarked their earnest though ,
sorrowful resignation, and ho often turned Id_
catch aglimpse of themtie they sank in the
little valleys and rose on the hills Miry**
back.

Within less than two Bare the tffttgeHst
the day Was won. The three brother. cameout unhurt the body„of their father was elks -

bleated at City Point, and sent to Pamm,
lachigan.

A little 'Moro than a' month afterward,
when that part of the army passedRichmond,
the two youngei brothers were..the .junIOC
officers in their father's company, iridtfirsel4
der was the adjutant of their regiment.

Digging Foe; deli.
Not long eke°a green lookingVermintei

walked into The office of Dr. C. T. Jackson,
the chemist. Tr. Jacluion,I presume,' 'saidho. 'Yes; air.' ,'Are you Mono t' 'Yee/0e'May I lock the door?'and he did lifit fwd af-
ter looking behind the sofa and sattsfled•him-
self that noone-else was latheroomfhetlaiStcd a large bundle done upins yellow baitbona on the table and opened it, •Theradei4
tor, lookat that.' WeMsaid the doctAtisee It,' 'What do yow call that doctor?'
cull it iron pyrites." "Whit I" said the roati4
"isn't that stuff gold?" "No,'said thedoctor,
"It's good for nothing ;, Pyrites's" and
putting sonAloyer the Aro in a shovel, It
evaporated up ' the chimney. "Wal," ,said
the poor fellow,"with al wo•begone look.
"tiler's aAV hider woman upin our town ,whA
bas a whole hill full ofthat, and I've N301.1141married her." -

SOMEBODY relates tt•good-story of it entiplo
of boys who haring been hunting all 'der, as
they drew near home passed by.the old vila
loge meeting house. Boeing SOW, object,:
perched upon the steeple oneof the boys
at it, andbrought' a huge owl tumbling to
the ground. His younger eommation, Shoet:
cd atwhat seemedan act of 'sactiloge.v.Xelsbroed : 'Oh Bill, you've been gone =wince a
cherubim.'

A Youni, on his first Tait to Pa
saw the land across the harbor, and ene-ma, to his father: '0 f father, abet
Cuba, olger there, where all the molissas
and sugar comes fromr I Taal• noble .lidre.turned upon his worthey reaping, aid. with,

dignified and scornful express-Inn" ansiwer=
ed. • •Nnyou fool, Cabs is,morn"/mitt Miler
from bare.' • . • •

eAm Irishman, seeing* pOifttt tor. jhd!Anttime add. 'Boy sing .tm a,can't singito song:. nitilita,,'—rit+,Therfwhat the Alton-Thome you ke*yell: legs. set ftl
the middleof yetfoot littera Birk fob:':

V .
1

ttt:


